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Greeting from the East Asian Economic Association (EAEA),

Welcome message for EAEA15

Wc a.e very glad to bs b.ck to Baf.lur8 to hokl lrx,'t' ,"',,"1 o t"..^ .to.oi(
Asso.iriron (EAEAIs) asa( Our 2ai .o ventro,r
(LAEA2) wa. hcld h-"re in 1990 Since th.n.,,!e h:ve
witrress.d fhe Eost Asian Mirocle ihc As I n clrrency/
e.ofomc/nnancia C risis, An Eost Asidfl Renaissdfl.e rh.
G oba F nnn.i. Crisis and then The Nexr Converse,ce,
a ternatc y ophnr sti. then pesslrn strr :! ului .

h ghl of the EAEA5 aim To trromote the Advrncemcnr or E.onomr.Sciencrl
with PariicLrlar Rcferenle to Asan E.onomic probems,l we have bc.n lened
to wh.i ertent we h3vc attri.cd rhis goal n e:.h convcfri.n L,At !5 tLrrn
these .h.lenges to our grear opportunh.s. The r.gon: e.onomiee in Eajr
Asin, cun..tly ree:d,"d as more rej ient Lh,rf !ome o -rcr reE ons. have +row.
remarkable progres5 in ndlstr3izahon nternrtion!l trade afd nvestment.
rracro€.onom c nranagement. nnd hLrman crpitat form.non but:re not w th.rur
thcir probl.ms We wil be able to lea.n from thes€ experiences by examin ng
fa.ts and rna y7 ng m.chaniyns, to propose policies..nd to sh.re o!r knowedg;

Th s conventio. has been supported and real z€d by many nd ivtd ua s and pr vrte
aid publ,. nrshnriions includnrg Un versitas padtsdl.ran iir partjc!:r tucLrltv of
tcofom.s anclBus ness, M iisry of Re!€arch. Techro osyand H Eher Educrtioi
o a'o.p.L. . o,, ,.t Ftd'tir' r ,-o.. p-.-.r. - r,crJ, .a A, A[,
,ird E.stAs I (ER A), Gov.riment of B.i.t!ne City and other s.ncrou! qponsorine

. . .pfoli- od j .io,^. *-,,, ..,,.;
over th. n-.xt two d.yr nr.nsc.cadem. nebare.nd er.hrnae ofvews
This wolld I b€ eve. be rhe bcn w:y for Lrs to cxprees our arrhrude to our

President

Akira Kohsaka
President of the Eost Asian Ecanornic Associatjan
School of lnternatianal Studies, Kwonsei Gakuin llniversitv



Greetlng from Faculty of Ecohomics and Business,
Universitas Padiadjaran (FEB UNpAD), Dean
Nury Effendi

Grarting from LocalOrganizing Committee (LOC), Chth

As Char ol the OrS.nizirg Conrl lil,. I w[ 1!.
delight.d Lo w--l.ome yoLr Lo the t,,t L,r,.,,.rrir,rt
Cofvenhon of th. Easr As!. E.oronr A..,, . |rri
The co.vention w b-- hetd on 5 6 N.v.1|h I 21)t. r
BandunE ttre.:eptatof W€lr lav. prc! ncc ,(i,trr.,,,
aid honed by th. F.r.!lry oI E.onomi.s:na Eli rn" .

Ufivcrs tas Padt,rdjar.n (FEB UNpAD).

S!rou.ded by fre5h moLitafio!! regiof. BarilLrr)t
h:! been tl-rc top d.niiahon i thc resi.n ,|r. ll,.
coronia err. Kno,,,rn to the word a, the rrost of trc

Ths co.ventjor is iot of y a perfe.t venLre ior sharing.esear.h findifgs but atso
3 pbce to -rytend frendship.fd n,atworkin8 I do b€ ieve th.t pa.h.ip:nts of theconvenfor whi.h .orne ftom diffcr€ t .o!ntries c:n eam from e.ch othea! onhow.to produ.e tood quatity rese.r.hirnd pubti.ahorrs tn partic!1a., I beteve
that lndonesian D!rhcipants wil beneht fron.]irc int-"ra.hof with theirco teagues
frorn countri.s with morc advanced resear.h ..d scienhi. .utrure.

The theme of thc ronvenbon; Sustrinnb. and hcilsive Devctopment in
Asia and the cob. Econo'nyl s very retevant and timety Recenfly, the worldledder dooo?d 6-0{O.u.rii.ootedd!6,D,1.r 

Boo..,\D, s L ."1e&._ro F r. ti F I lp. non" o, .-too,n-.- a. ., - d8p.dr :op e! .or o. ) -o . .
developing bUt.ho for the devetop€d co! rtries too. There has never been i hme. ,-e, 11, on\ '-.-.1.' rrie:4,'1or,-,..p.o. 

"" .,r_;;,.;,
o d-"roo1e rBd',..rLa i,-,pd,,iFc.oi, 

".-ro,*li,*l..r"r.notts-rs de,e'oo "p, r F.o-r.i F t.9Lor\(rro, . o.t ,,\ " E, ; .nooe ;,tur ,nB .1.' ,o'r,. I o,.-p. I o drL po,61r:t .o ,Do,dr on

Finally, enjoy the coiv€fhon and the beauhfutcityof Band!ng

Dr. Nury Efiendi
Dean at' Fdculty af Ecanomi.s and Business universitas potliadjoran

1955 Asjrn African Conference, and fL I of .ultural heritaAes inc udtip its arrd'o" rr l-, r .,C, Bdr ou, B r J. 6a 'o,g*6.,o{,r,t ol9r,ep".r r,.r/d
The convenriof is the:nnua event ofrhe EirstAsan Economi. Asso( iation .nd
\1/illbc a veiLre fore.onornist from As:nl:o!ntries and b.vond to share rese.r.h
-rorB nrdd, - 5 -",' .' to i ,. r .a-,. .. Ht pd,d r,..i/(tr6, 'op-6.1
in Asia and the 8 ob. economy As qne of the biggest ecoiorr.s ronvenhon n
the Asir, th. 15| EAEA Cofvenb.n w,t be attended by aroura 400 res.i(ttrr(
and a.aderric rns from 1t courre5 who w I share their exDertri. .rd 6fd o!i
.bolrt thc htest reseJrch on Asinn devcoptrrent poticics.

Above of ir, thls convenhon is ii targe part of th. effo.ts of the proBram
Cornmiltees, S.lentif. Committ-.es, Organ zing Comm fiees rn.t Vo u.te€rr who
o" f' tolr(o , dI c,o- r. or ?^ Lo.\6- io , ,, 1' "'o",o.thcr sr.rlri.e and contrib!tion. cspeci.ty the SteernB conrmiitees prof. Dr.
Arm da sAllsjahb,rn, rnd Dr AriefAnshoryyuslt progr.m Cornmittees. Dr Craig
R Pirsons and Dr. E.i. D P€mstetter, Local Organztne Cornmittee Secr€t:riat
Mr. Heriyald and Mr lqba Drwam Wibrsono.

The .onvenhon wo! ld not be poss bte without th€ excet eft papers contributed by
authors. :lso thank all the authors for iheir .oftl] bLrhons and reir parhc paiion
in the 15'h EAEA 2O161

Fii.lly i wou d lik. ta thank to Un versiris p.rdl:.tlaran. F.cir ty of Economtcs and
Bus ness UNPAD. all spofsors and exfibitors foryoLrr support n rnakinp the t5th
,LL1d o dl il-.-o o,tt,-t".r A.,,.i.ono.i a.o,n onrnc n.h-,t

BestWishes.

Ot Mohamad Fahmi
Ch ai. A ryan izng C ommi|tee

Wclcome to Bandungl

-;
,(It i! w th grear p e:sure to wel.ome .t the prrbcipants

'o '. I . on - A."n r.onoa(5
Asso.i.hon (EAEA) First:nd forcnost. woltd tke to
tha.k the ,sro.i:hon for rh. oppo.tuiity to host the
EAEA 2016 the gath.ru or the biS8est .nd mon
promnreft .xrocirfon oJ econom.s professon if tasr

-;
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Bandung is the 3d largest cityand the 2nd arg€n metropo itan area in tndonesia
Bandung also the capital city of the West Java provtnce (provinsi Jawa Barar)
Stuated at the elevztion of 750m (2,350 ft.)above sea tevet, the city ies in a
river basin and almost compiete y surrounded byvot.anoes, nrost ofwh.h remaif
active. BandunB has coo er temperatu res yea.a round than mon other tndonesian

The area s a mrjor industria and trade center producing texti es, dyes, chemicais.
aircraft, nrachinery and quintne. it is also an impodant center for education and
research with fac liiies such as the nstitute of Technology BrndLrng (1920),
Unlversitas PadFdlrran (1957). Par3hyansan Cathotic University(1955)anil oth€r
nationa research institutes.

Bandlrng is the culturalheart ofthe SLrndanese people and is noted for its ang ing
bamboo orchestra and its tradihons of ctassicat Sundanese Theater dance. pupp€t
Theater and gamelan music.

EAEA2O16 1

Welcome to Bandung

sF:, r.

Mor€ info about BanduhA

Aandung tocal Government + CIt.iir \lerritte !./ww b.rd! ,U Bo d
Bandunglburisrn r Oih.i. Wcb s ic www.bar.tllrgrolr sm.onr

:t



t,, (r{)v, L! rrr ,!.t, iA,,,n trrtrn,r!, A\\rnrrrion

About EAEA 2016

OVERVIEr^/

Conwntion Prograholthe 15rh Convention ofthe EastAsian Economics Associ.tion

Convention Host

Faculty of Economics and Business, Universitas Padiadjaran (FEB UNPAD)

t
lle L,r,i ,1,, i iAL/1]
0i! !:,1;l) rl .. nir,r. rrt.r,;
.r.rlc1r. .rii :r 1r I tLr
.'nr n n.i .l f.r, ,N.rr ..r.t
.r rl :,,1r1 (,iir r..,.. Ilr ,, ll.,
At,'\ ni.r..p.rL).,,r.. ,, lll

Asian Economi. )oumat t , ti.
irlr .,lrrrr .. r./..t! L

Facultyof Economi.s
and Business llEE)
Universitas Padjrdjaran

Ho5t of EAEA 2016 ls F.cu ty of
F.onom cs and Bus ness(FEB)Universlt s

P.djadjaran. F:Lulty or Economirs and
Busiiess (Ftts) Universrtas Padl.djaran
wi5 esiablshed !nder Governmcnt52()a6

Thel5thkrt!-rnirtron.Conv€nrtofoirh-^EastAsir,rE.o,romrA...,n,,lilr)2016
is the b.nnlal lft.rf.rtio.. .onve.trons of EAEA The convcrli,l tr rrtrtcd by
the Faculty of ELo|onrls ind Bus fess Universit:s prdlrdJa n (t I lr UNPAD
and wil be hed on 5 6 \ovembe, 2016 n Barrdug Ihc th.trtr,,,1 (lrrent
Convenlroi is Sustainabte and tnctusive Development in Asia and the Gtobat
Econony' Thc.of!.ni!| ssued top(s thirt r,"trted to nr .orr!.rn,xr thcne
and widc rargc oi e.onom cs !!r.s
Thc.onlcnLr!f lvi bc. v. ru. Ir), rese.rhcls of v., .j!s o fter..r,lN rrr,tr,! and
cou.tres to shar. r.rselr.h hnd.gs a.a .jil(:L]ss cur.r[ n]pL! on r. rrsof,
aspccts ofvari!!! I obrt 55ue!

List of €ginered prrii.ip:nt5 by restdert

Decree NLrrnber 37 on September 18tlr, 1r57 t]nderylnB the establshmenr of
Uflversit.s Padjadt,ra. lt has been orfi.i! yva d on September 11th n 1957
Fa.ulty ot E.onomi.s und Business (FtB) Univc.sita5 Padjrdjaran has thre.
departments A.cor.rnling, Econonrics Jnd Mana8cment 3nd one dporni
program. Each deprrtment consists of nudy programs from undergr:d!:te to

Founded n 1957. U.vercitas Padt:diaran is among the top unversties in
ndonesi. S n.e lts establlshment. the universit has 5et thc a8cnda of phy nE .

malo. ro€ in promoting research toward the morc r€.ognlrion .rs th-" word .t.ss
rese:r.h and cdLrrahon nsbtution

FEB UNPAD MAILINGADDRESS

laian Dip,rn Ukur \o. 35

B:rdLrns ,10132

West lav. - lndofeti:
Emai iifo.feb@urpad a. d
W€bsite wwwfeb unpad.a. d

EAEA 2016 SECRETARIAT

J:lan Cim3ndiri No. 6-8
Bandung 40115
WestJav, lndonesia
Website : http://eaea2o16 events/
Email :info@eaea2016.events

E-,,,'

2 EAEA2016
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Convenhon Prcgram ofthe 15s Convention of the East Asian EconomicsAssociation

. .10 ll lll LLlt\i Bit/\K

t30 la:a PiFi F lFscON I -.PtL A ,l',',ilN

P Rz 2 ticha.Ee lrit3s aia ( nrrxyCrs5 I

PAR2 (6r Firm Bchavio' V

PAR2 N2 Holsehod BehJvior I

:)^R2 rr1: Urbr i z.,t on r_i &rii r L vr,(4)n..1I P.ndat!:

tr|) irt : L lrl)1,, .. rl

PlR, ril 1.alLrh.r., nnl r.., r /1 l,
rAllz 5:. LeL! a i ll! i r r1,,, ,)ir,,!! rr.n.:br,

t,{u. 1 vrlr! r_.rIi( r,lLI

Program Overview
r,r:,alrirLrli 1., rr rj(1.,1 1r (|.",'i,' .'r , 'r,.,,.( ba

n1.r rrv,. rrr .r,rir 1tr,;ril.,rril,l,r i rr I ) , l, I ,

07 30 O8 30 REG sTRATION

AGENOA VENUE

08.30 09 axl

09.m 09 J0

Dr. Nroh3m3d FJhm: ahr roi Lcii OrlJl. rl

Prol Aki.r Kohsnkr, ltes dent o{EAIA
Proi Or med Tr llnrEgonoA.hni.d dr,R'dl,
o, U.vu5 tJr Fadladlaran

Tribute to Prol Dr Sumitro Djojohadlklsumo
Prof Akra Kohsaka President.r FAFA

15 30, 16O] COIFEE EREAKSESSION

09 30 10 oar

Keynote sp.rcl t{ s--sion
Nlulanrad Darmansy:irH:dad Th. Cl: flnnr
ot B..rd orCommetone6 of the F ran.a
Serv.es A!thority (OlKl

16OO 1E0(] PARALLELSESSON I

PAR3 42. E.onomic nteeration I

10 OO 10,30 COFFEE EREAK 5E55ION

10 30 12.30 PARALLEL 5E55ION I

PAR1 C1:Econ.mc Growlh and hcome Dsparty l,lahabhaGta

PAR3 E2 Green Grovr'th ina Sustanabe

PARr r, F r:n.i: lnqnr rH6.r:.d Markeh I

P R3-(5: Frm BehaviorV

PARaI N3: rr.lselrod Bcha!or IPAR1.E1: Gren Growth and Sustal.abe

PAR3 02:lnternatronalT.adeandnadePolicyl
PARI F1 The t.ofori.!.i Draders P R3 55 kborand Flman Resource E...omi.sV [,laabar
PAR1 1 Ex.hanse Rate5 and Curencv Crisis

PAR3 W1: Publc se.tor E.onomi.s

PAR3-21 lnshtlhons:nd E.onomi. Ana ys s lV

PAR1-K1 Ftm Behavo.l
PAR3-5P5r ADBI 5pe.e Sesson

PAR1 L1:Food andAg.icultura Polcy I

PAR1.W3: Pubic Sector Eco.omics ll

SAT,

5 NOV2016

PARl SP3:FR]ASp€cia Sessonr Frms n Globaized
E.o.om esr Evrdence from M.ro DataAnalyses

18.30 - 21,00 CALADINNER

EAEA 2016 5

[/\P] i11 L,i,r., .,. r' , l' !

PAR1-11: Finenca lnstltutionsa d Markets

PAR1 S4r Labor and Huma. Resource E.onoh.s rV P!.akawan



Convention Prcgram ot the 1srt Convention of the EastAsian EconomicsAsso.iation

Commitees

Proffam Committ€e

> ShiseyukiAbe (Dosh sha Un versity)

> AnggitoAbimanyu (Ministry of Research Te.hnotogy and Higher
Educatron,lndonesia)
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Advisory Committe€
> Tr Hanggono Achriad (Rector Universitrs padj.dt:r3n)

> Nt]ry Eff€ndi (Dean, Fatu ty of Economics & Busrness Univcrs tas
P.djadjar:n )

> Yudi Azls (Vi.e Dean for Finance & Generai AdministraLon Affa rs
F:.ulty of Ecoiomics and B!siness, Univcrsttas p.dja.tt.ran)

> Rin: ndiastuti (Herd of E onomics Dep:nment, Frcu ty of Econom ca
and Eusiiess Universitas Padjadjar.n)

EAEA 2016 19
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convention Proeram of the 156 Conventid of the EastAsian EconomicaAssociation

10:30am -

12:3Opm
Priangan

PAR1-J1: Financi:l lnstftnkns and Markets I

;.sion Ch. . Anh.r Fr(la P,iF D !1'!:c trs Padla'lF

Unconventional Monetarv Policies and lnternational

Spillovd to Asian Sto.k Markets

Kimiko S{,8]mtoi, takashi M:15*i'
ii",. --, .. '.1 - ' - -rl rrrri' r:mkoi'l

Why Do€5 lnfo.nlal Tr.diry ot Fo'ei8n Exchanse Persist

in l,lyanrrt3r?i Evid€de frqn a S!ryeY ol ExPort€E and

l(oirKub.,.t

The DrrEiacs d rt! HiorEttip Setx/een Curent

Accqri tli Hrn d cdtFsite Sto'k Price lndex in

199(}i014 (vln-X rad ADP.oach)

Ek t.ttn n-,lfuXtrC rfxhyat
u.'rc-ii6 xr".- x,;- va.r-: eka desvpurnama@vahoo " d

Loan Fa€ilit tds? TIE Role of Commercial Bankers in Non'

Finan ial Co.Poratirrs
lul.n Ou- tknr !th& Chih Shene Hsieh, Yichuan Hu

ii":- . = _ :. -: :ii's rrorsKors5i\R l(:rtrrar:

EAEA2O76 25
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P.oceedln8s ot the 15h Convention of the EasrAsian Economics Arsocietion

Financial lnstitutions and Markets I

PAR1-11 Financial lnstitutionsand Markets I

Unconventional Monetary Policies and lnternational
Spillover to Asian Stock lvlarkets

Kimiko Surimotol, Tak shl Matsuki,
lraMh Uhiversily. )opan: 2tasoka cokun t)nMtsitv. )apo\ kiniko.@.enteLkanon u.ac.jp

This paperfocls€sontheeffecrs of goba tiqudityproduced byG4s(US. EU, UK
and Japan)Q!.ntitahve Easins (QE)on EastAsian stock markets. Fist, th s paper
nvesUgates the stock return connect€dness within seven East Asian nnanc.t
rnarketsznd frorn G4 markets byesiimaijnS sp tovertndires ofdaitystock returns.
which are obtained b.s€d on th€ forec:st errorvariance decompositrons from a
generalized impuhe response function ntroduced by Diebotd and y tmaz (2012).
The results show that the cross market return sp tovers tend to be higher dlrring
and alter the glcbal frnancial .risis but begin to de.rease since the tatter half of
2013 which is consistent with the limtng of US Fed taperifg announcements
Thus, the unconv€ntional monetary policies seem to hrve considerabe impacts
on the transrnission mechan sm of the Asian stock markets. Second, this paper
reveals the main factors whiclr nfluence the Asian sto.k mrrket by regressing
the estim:ted bme'varying spillovers on monetary poltcy variables inctuding eE
measures. The results show that the QEs ot US Fed and ECB ptaya malor rc€ in
lncreasing the globa spllov€rto Asan stock markets before the US Fed tapering

Why Does lnformalTrading of Foreign Exchange Persist
in Myanmar?: Evidence from a Survey of Exporters and
lmporters

toDa. f np, ,at todp Aga.,/o1ar. t .onna. I a_, t tb@t-na ga ,a

Dur n8 two and a haifdecades of ad rn inistrsrive controts on foreign exchangeand
trade, the informalmarket forforeiSn exchange devetoped in Myanmar. Attholgh
policy reforrns snce 2011 estab shed formal channes for foreiSn €xchange
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Abstract 

 

 

Until recently, the dynamics of balance of payments is only analyzed in terms 

of international trade (exports and imports), but when viewed from the detailed 

components of the balance of payments, there are also Capital and Financial 

Account’s Transactions to be concerned. In the capital and financial account, the 

improvement of fundamental economies are commonly acknowledged to encourage 

capital inflows, both direct investment and portfolio investment, which became two 

alternative sources of financing the current account deficit. It is also a common 

knowledge that the capital and financial transactions are related to investor activities 

in the stock market.  

 This study aims to analyze the role of capital markets on the dynamics of 

the current account in Indonesia. This study will also examine how the current 

account can help predicting stock market performance. This study draws on research 

by Marcel Fratzscher (2009) who studied the importance of asset prices and exchange 

rates as drivers of trade balance industrialized countries, G-7 during the period of 

1974-2007 and found that asset price is an important driver of the US trade balance.  

The econometric model employed in this study is the method of Vector 

Autoregressive-X (VAR-X), with rationale that in addition to macro variables as 

transmission variables: (i) inflation, (ii) exchange rates, and (iii) interest rates, there is 

also a need to incorporate several exogenous variables: (i) foreign stock exchange 

index and (ii) world oil prices, with concern that foreign investors dominate as 

investor in Indonesian stock exchange.  Authors expect that the econometric 

model estimates will show that CSPI, dynamically and simultaneously influences the 

movement of the current account while, the dynamic of the current account also 

contributes to the CSPI. 

Keywords : Current Account and CSPI 

 

Introduction 

Indonesia’s economy, in the perspective of macroeconomics, is categorized as 

“small open economy”, thus the economic performance of Indonesia is not only 

influenced by domestic economy, but also global economy. Changes in the global 

economic condition spontaneously will have an effect on the economic performance 

of Indonesia through trade channel and financial market channel as well. The change 

through the trade channel can be measured in terms of exports and imports, while the 

change through the financial market channel can be identified in terms of foreign 

investment inflows and outflows by way of spending portfolios and stocks. 



 The transparency of economy through export-import activities has a direct 

impact on Indonesia current account. A current account is an element of balance of 

payments that gives a brief picture on the trade of goods and services and portrays 

income factor of a nation with other countries. The balance of payments records all 

transactions of payments of a country with the rest of the world. The transaction 

encompasses receipts from exports and payments for imports of goods and services, 

foreign investment inflows and outflows, and the payments of overseas investments. 

The balance of payments is an economic indicator that helps a country to measure its 

ability to support international transactions particularly in relation to the obligation of 

debt payment and export-import transactions. 

 The condition of Indonesia’s macro-economy demonstrated from the current 

account has constantly been deficit since 2012. A two-year persistent deficit of the 

current account raised concerns on the sustainability of Indonesia’s economic growth. 

A current account deficit indicates that the number of imports is greater than exports, 

whereas a current account surplus indicates that the number of exports is greater than 

imports. 

 

 

Source: Bank of Indonesia (data analysed) 2015 

From the beginning of the first quarter of 2012 to the end of the fourth quarter 

of 2014, Indonesia current account suffered deficit, while the economic growth was 

quite strong. The growth that was fairly strong had created an increasing demand for 

imported products. On the contrary, exports tended to decrease due to the sluggish 

growth of global economic and the limitation of local product competitiveness in 
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global markets. It gave rise to the balance of trade in goods depressed and 

subsequently caused a current account deficit. The dynamics of the current account 

are also driven by changes in the balance of services. The number of imports of goods 

and services that is greater than exports created the need of foreign exchanges for 

importing goods and services that is greater than the availability of foreign exchanges 

resulted from export. As a result, the supply of foreign currencies decreases which 

may impact further to the expectation of rupiah weakening and disturb the stability of 

overall economy.  Such condition will provoke foreign investors to regard that 

Indonesia’s risk of investments is increasing. Consequently, it can impact on the 

decline of foreign investment inflows and outflows. 

The intertemporal approach of current account explains that the choice between 

savings and investments is the result of decision from the calculation of expectation, 

which is based on expected values from various macro-economic factors (Obstfeld 

and Rogoff, 1995). Referring to the theory of intertemporal:  Expected Income from 

return stock will stimulate investors to consume imported goods that can trigger a 

current account deficit. The rise of CSPI (Composite Stock Price Index), on the one 

hand, prompts foreign investors to buy stock. Therefore, it creates a current account 

surplus. On the other hand, however, both gain and dividend acquired from foreign 

investors give impacts to capital outflows. Thus, it results in a current account deficit.  

From the capital market side, the enactment of deregulation policy of financial 

sector at the end of 1980s had made foreign capital inflows to Indonesia so attracting 

that made Indonesia’s capital market one of the foreign investor destinations for 

investing capitals. The implication of global economic fluctuation is reflected in the 

movement of foreign capital inflows that finally affects the performance of financial 

sector.  

Investor behaviour in allocating investment funds has a strong influence to the 

fluctuations of CSPI movement. Since the enactment of stock market liberalization, 

stock ownership by foreigners has been rising. It results in the development of capital 

markets that is influenced by the composition of stock owned by not only local 

investors, but also foreign investors. Based on the composition of local and foreign 

investors since 2008, foreign investors having dominated more than 60% on average 

of the total market capitalization is prominently influential in stock fluctuations of 

Indonesia stock exchange.  

 



Image 2: The Percentage of Stock Ownership Value by Investor’s Type  

KSEI-2014 

 

The balance of current account is driven not only by the positions of exports and 

imports of goods, but also other factors such as rates of interest, inflation, and foreign 

currency exchange. Marcel Fratzscher dan Roland Straub studying the relation 

between asset prices (stock) and current account relate the effects of wealth growth 

acquired from stock markets to private consumption. 

Image 4: The Growth of Consumption and Investment, 1990-2014 

 

Referring to the data of Indonesia’s consumption, from the first quarter of 

1990 to 2014, Indonesia’s consumption had been rising. The rise of consumption 

indicates the advance of income of Indonesian people. The growth of investors’ 

wealth gained from stock market will stimulate private consumption, both local 

products and imported products. Such condition will lead to the rise of inflation and 

interest rates (Marcel Fratzscher dan Roland Straub, 2008) and subsequently has an 

effect on current account.  
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The other economic variable influencing current account is investment. From 

the data of the growth of investment in Indonesia during 1990–2014, the investments 

had been quite significantly rising. This reflects investor confidence toward domestic 

economy. 

Sweder Van Wijnbergen in his research entitled Oil Price Shocks, 

Unemployment, Investment and the Current Account: An Intertemporal 

Disequilibrium Analysis, argues that the decision of investments and savings is based 

on intertemporal optimization.  

Referring particularly to the research of Fratzscher, who studies the 

importance of asset prices and exchange rates as drivers of trade balance of the G7 

industrialized countries, and other related previous researches, the present paper aims 

to investigate whether stock price shock resulted from the falling of asset prices has 

an effect on the position of Indonesia’s current account by way of the channels of 

consumption, investments, and government spending during 1990–2014.  

 Economic fluctuation is influenced by both internal and external factors, 

considering Indonesia’s system of economy that is open economy. Fluctuation in 

world oil prices is one of the external factors that could greatly influence current 

account movement. The weakening and strengthening of the world oil prices will 

determine the balance of trade. 

Image 3. The Current Account of World Oil Prices, 1990-2014 

 

 Image 3 shows that the pattern of current account movement and the world oil 

prices move toward an opposite direction such as in the second quarter of 2011 the 

current account was falling, but at the same time the oil prices were precisely rising. 

Likewise the other way around, in the fourth quarter of 2008 when the world oil 

prices were falling, the current account was exactly rising from the previous quarter. 
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 The development of stock markets can be observed from the development of 

stock market capitalization (market capitalization listed company) that gives a picture 

about the value of shares recorded in Indonesia Stock Exchange multiplied by stock 

prices.  

 

Image 4: The Development of Indonesia Market Capitalization and  

Current Account, 1988-2012 

 

Source: World Bank, OECD Statistics 

The growth of Indonesia’s current account until 2010 followed the pattern of 

market capitalization growth, but starting in 2011 the rise of market capitalization had 

been indicated by the dramatic falling of current account.  As a result, it achieved a 

considerable deficit. The rise in market capitalization is driven by the rise in 

transactions of foreign capital flows, from both developed and developing countries, 

due to capital market liberalization. The growth in capital flow is driven as well by 

the improvement of Indonesia’s economic growth. The amount of foreign investor 

composition of trade in Indonesia Stock Exchange makes foreign exchange index the 

external factor that affects the movement of Stock Price Index. Observed from the 

composition of local and foreign investors since 2008, dominancy of foreign investors 

in more than 60% on average of the total market capitalization has been noticeably 

influence the stock fluctuations in Indonesia Stock Exchange (Image 2) 

The relationship between capital market and current account is also discussed 

by Bertaut who argues that the rise in wealth effect of stock will have a considerable 
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influence on private consumption, which in turn will be the cause of the increasing 

demand to import (Bertaut, 2002). The growth of imports that is imbalance with the 

growth of exports will encourage a current account as a part of balance of payments to 

suffer deficit.  

The present research examines the influence of Stock Price Index toward the 

dynamics of current account by using a unique dataset consisting of current account 

and rupiah exchange rates against US dollar, inflation level, interest rates, the amount 

of consumption, investments, government spending, CSPI data, Foreign Exchange 

Index, and world oil prices.  Subsequently, the impact of those variables’ movements 

on the movement of CSPI is studied. In addition, the study also investigates how 

current account can be used to help predicting stock market performance in which the 

current account are derived from optimal portfolio and consumption savings, 

investments and government spending. The current account must cover and reflect all 

relevant information concerning stock market performance in the future.  

The substantial question of the research is how CSPI and the macro variables 

exert influence structurally and simultaneously on current account movements. 

The objective of the study is to analyze the role of capital markets on the 

dynamics of the current account and examine how the structural and simultaneous 

influence of CSPI and macro variables (interest rates, inflation, and exchange rates) 

on current account movements. 

 

2. VAR-X Estimation and Data 

The present research employs VARX (Vector Auto Regression X) method for 

data analysis. The VARX method is a time series multivariate method used to explore 

models and capture the dynamics of the relation between endogenous and exogenous 

variables. It is developed from VAR method that includes exogenous variable in its 

equation in which the exogenous variable is regarded as the independent variable, 

input, predicator or regressor. The VAR-X is employed to find the dynamics of the 

relation between exogenous and endogenous variables. The equation of VAR-X is 

applied to explore the interconnection among economic variables that connect with 

monetary transmission. The application of VAR-X method is due to the limitation of 

economic models that are commonly used to explain the relation among variables, 

which influence each other in a simultaneous equation, and to explore models and the 

dynamics of the relationship between exogenous and endogenous variables. 



Recognizing the analysis of VAR is started from the simple bivariate system as 

follows: 

Yt = a10 + a11Yt-1 + a12Zt-1 + a13Yt-2 + a14Zt-2 + eyt ........................ (3.2) 

Zt = a20 + a21Yt-1 + a22Zt-1 + a23Yt-2 + a24Zt-2 + ezt .........................(3.3) 

where: 

Yt = Current Account at year t 

Zt = Composite Stock Price Index at year t  

Yt-n = Current Account at year t-n 

Zt-n = Composite Stock Price Index at year t-n 

a10, a20 = constant 

eyt, ezt = disturbance factor 

 

The method of research: 

• NTBt = α1+β11NTBt-1+β12CSPI t-1+β13SB t-1+β14 Inf t-1+β15 NT t-1+e1…(3.4) 

• CSPIt = α2+β21NTB t-1+β22CSPIt-1+β23SBt-1+β24Inft-1 +β25 NTt-1+e2 .....(3.5) 

• SBt = α3+β31NTBt-1+β32CSPI t-1+β33SB t-1+β34Inft-1+β35NT t-1+e3 ……(3.6) 

• Inft = α4+β41 NTBt-1+β42CSPIt-1+β43SBt-1+β44 Inft-1+β45 NT t-1+e4 ……(3.7) 

• NTt = α5+β51NTB t-1+ β52CSPIt-1+β53SBt-1+β54Inf t-1+β55NT t-1+e5 …...(3.8) 

 

The present study relates Foreign Exchange Index and world oil prices to CSPI, 

in which the exogenous variables are the Foreign Exchange Index and the world oil 

prices. The model constructed in this study is vector autoregressive model with 

exogenous variables (VAR-X method) in the equation of: 

 

Yt = a0 +A1Yt−1 +.,+ApYt−p+B1Xt−1 + ..+ BqXt−q + C1Xt−1 + .. + CqXt−q +Ut 

The domestic endogenous variable is Yt and the exogenous variable is Xt 

(foreign exchange index and world oil prices) in the above equation. The model 

assumes that the equation system has endogenous and exogenous variables and that 

there is no cointegration among the variables.  

The VAR-X is used to recognize the dynamics of the relation between 

exogenous and endogenous variables. The VAR-X equation is applied to find the 

relation among economic variables connecting with monetary transmission. In 

addition, the VAR-X is considered as the proper method for the research because of 

the limitation of economic models that are commonly applied to explore the 

interconnection among variables, which influence each other in a simultaneous 

equation, and to discover models and the dynamics of the relationship between 

endogenous and exogenous variables. 



The research makes use of secondary data derived quarterly in time series 

within the period of January 1990 to December 2014. 

 

3. The Procedure of Estimation 

A VAR model estimation requires data in stationary condition (Gujarati, 

2003:853). Non-stationary data will generate a spurious regression. The spurious 

regression is a regression with high value of determination coefficient but low value 

of Durbin Watson statistic. For that reason, a prior test is needed before analysis. The 

test is intended to get efficient estimation result without errors. The stages of testing 

are as follows: 

1. Stationary test is intended to make mean data stable and to get random error = 

0, in which the regression model has a powerful ability to predict without 

spurious regression (Gujarati 1995). 

2. Unit root test is an important statistical test to examine whether data of a 

variable is stationary or not because it is only a stationary data that can be used 

for estimation. The stationary data has the characteristic where its variation is 

not too big. The test is carried out on the data having a tendency to approach 

mean of all variables used in VAR (Vector Autoregression) equation. 

Analysing a stationary time series data by means of unit root test in this study 

employs the method of Dickey-Fuller (DF). According to Gujarati (2003), 

stationary test by means of Dickey-Fuller test is initiated from autoregression 

process of the first order. If the testing result shows that the data has been 

stationary in the first order, VAR method subsequently can be applied.  

3. DF test is applied to identify stationary level of data. If the coefficient of DF 

statistic is larger than Critical Value McKinnon (1%, 5%, 10%), it means that 

Ho is rejected. On the contrary, if the coefficient of DF statistic is smaller than 

Critical Value McKinnon (1%, 5%, 10%), it means that Ho can be rejected 

which means that a series does not have root unit in which the variable is non-

stationary.  

4. Granger Causality is employed to evaluate whether a variable has a 

bidirectional or unidirectional causal relation. In addition, the statistical test is 

used to observe to what extent the influence of past events to recent condition. 

The method of Granger Causality test is also applied to find if an independent 



variable can improve the forecasting performance of a dependent variable.  

5. The empirical model of the research makes use of VAR-X model (Vector Auto 

Regression-X). The model functions as an alternative to anticipate if there is 

causal relation among variables in the research that cannot be solved by OLS 

model (Ordinary Least Square). The VAR model can be used not only to 

identify causal relation, but also to determine projection model (forecast). 

6. Stability test describes a model which is stable in order to make the estimation 

result remain unchanged although the period is extended, making the 

estimation result more valid (Gujarati 2004). The stability test is a requirement 

in VAR analysis because of the reason that if the test result from VAR model 

is not stable, Impulse Response Function analysis becomes invalid.  

7. Autocorrelation function (ACF) test is examining the presence of 

autocorrelation in lag -1, lag-2, lag-3, etc. In this test, autocorrelation problem 

happens when there is a lag in ACF plot that is out of significance limit. 

8. Normalization test is applied to investigate if residual is distributed normally. 

9. Impulse Response is an approach to show a long-term dynamic response 

among variables in case there is a one-standard-deviation shock in every 

equation until several periods after the shock. The approach aims to examine 

responses of every endogenous variable every time shock occurs. 

10.  Variance Decomposition analysis is applied to identify the most influential 

variable in explaining the change of a variable. The analysis explains the role 

of a variable toward other economic variable shocks. The Varian 

Decomposition separates variation from several variables that are estimated as 

the elements of shock.  

 

4. Granger Causality Test 

Granger Causality is used to investigate if a variable has a bidirectional or 

unidirectional causal relation. The test is also applied to observe to what extent the 

influence of past events to recent conditions. The method of Granger Causality test 

functions as well to analyze whether an independent variable can improve forecasting 

performance of a dependent variable. The test is done before the analysis of VAR. If 

causal relation is found through the Granger test, the analysis of regression (OLS) 

cannot be done because the result of estimation will be bias. According to Gujarati 

(1994), the most proper method for a causal relation is the VAR method.  



 

Table 4.2. Summary of Pairwise Granger Causality Test Result 

H𝜊 : X does not Granger cause Y 
probability 
value 

CSPI → Current Account 0.0056*** 
Current Account→ CSPI 0.0063*** 
WTI → Current Account 0.0550* 
Neraca Transaksi Berjalan → WTI  0.0680* 
DJIA → Current Account 0.4373 

Current Account → DJIA 0.2662 
 

*          : confidence level 10% 

** : confidence level 5% 

*** : confidence level 1% 

 

5. Impulse Response Function 

VAR data analysis makes use of Impulse Response. Chart of the Impulse 

Response demonstrates the responses of a variable caused by shock from other 

variables until several periods after the shock. The Impulse Response generates 

direction of relationship of the amount of influence among endogenous variables. A 

variable containing shock because of new information will influence the variable 

itself dan other variables in VAR system. 

A. Response to Current Account  

IRF test for Current Account exhibits every single shock caused by all variables that 

will be responded by Current Account variables.  

The Response of CSPI to Current Account 

 

From image 1, it can be seen that CSPI shock triggers a current account 

surplus in the first quarter, but then it continues to fall lower in the second quarter. 

After the second quarter onwards, the movement tends to persistent heading to 

convergent. It indicates that the influence of CSPI stays responded by current account 



although the response is not permanent. The current account will suffer self-

correcting after the fourth quarter.  

Investors’ responses to the rise of CSPI constantly create good performance 

and as a result both local and foreign investors tend to add their investments in capital 

markets by buying stocks. Such condition allows new capital inflow to increase and 

consequently creates a current account surplus. This case reflects a volatile stock 

market that is supported by Arch and Garch evidence. By means of Arch and Garch 

test, the result acquired is as below:  

Table ARCH 

Index GARCH (1,1) 

  𝜔 𝛼 𝛽 

CSPI 
 3.18e-
06***  0.1344*** 0.8636***  

 

The table shows that all coefficients of CSPI have significant values indicating CSPI 

volatile. 

That situation, however, does not last long. After the second quarter, investors 

reconsider from fundamental aspect and macro economic condition in order to make 

the condition of current account back to the starting condition.  

B. Response to Composite Stock Price Index (CSPI)  

The IRF test for Composite Stock Price Index (CSPI) demonstrates that every 

single shock triggered by all variables will be responded by the variables of 

Composite Stock Price Index (CSPI). 

Responses from Current Account to Composite Stock Price Index (CSPI) 

 

In the first quarter, shocks on the current account resulted in the falling of CSPI. Then, 

the current account had risen up to the second quarter and its movement tended to be 



persistent after the second quarter onwards. This indicates that the influence of current 

account will stay responded by CSPI although it is not permanently responded. The 

responses of current account movement to CSPI signify a current account surplus that 

causes net capital inflows into the country; some of the net capital comes in through 

capital markets making CSPI to rise.  

 

Conclusion 

From the analysis of VAR model, the conclusions that can be drawn are as follows: 

1. CSPI and the macro variables (interest rates, inflation, and currency exchanges) 

structurally and simultaneously contribute (give an influence) to the movement of 

current account. On the contrary, the current account movement gives rise to CSPI 

movement as well. This condition indicates a good signal for stock investors to 

invest by considering current account movement.   

2. The Foreign Market Index as the exogenous variable does not influence the 

movement of CSPI. 

3. The world oil prices as the exogenous variables give an effect on the movement of 

CSPI  

 

Suggestion and Policy Implication 

The government institution (OJK) related to fiscal and the stability of 

economy should form a board to monitor the movement of interest rates, inflation, 

currency exchanges, and CSPI movement in order to anticipate any changes to build 

national financial stability. Then, in relation to the dynamics of oil prices, which is an 

external factor influencing capital markets, OJK as the regulator should have been 

alert since the beginning. Considering the role of OJK that is micro prudential 

oriented, while the role of micro prudential is operated by Bank of Indonesia, both of 

the institutions significantly need a strong coordination.  
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